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proved or weakened any of th^ugjght 
propoaltione I laid down In the U^ue of 
May 10, nor has any other writer, and 
nothing h iplres answer вате hie last 
assertion, now made foe the second time 
that New Brunswick only gate $280 in 
1879 to home missions. Her. George 
Armstrong, the chairman of home mis
sion committee, in his report at Western 
Association for that year, says there was 
received during the year by the Board 
$667.09. Then, further than that, the 
letters to association showed $1,279 60 
raised for missions ; nearly all of this 
was for home missions. This we know 
because the churchee contributing it 
are reported in Convention Y 
for 1879 as giving $450.16 for foreign 
missions. If the whole of this be sub
tracted it will leave $829.44 raised for 
home missions in the Western Associa
tion. In the Eastern there was $281.42 
for home missions ; and amounts report
ed at association collections, Ac,, reported 
by the treasurer, $87.65 ; and ruinate 
money (now reckoned in Convention) 
for the two associations $90 20-making 
a total for home missions of $1,288.71 
raised in New Brunswick for the year 
1879. I am confident the figures should 
be increased by several hundreds, be
cause the $450.16 which we have deduct
ed was not all included in $1,279.60 re
ported for missions. In proof of this I 
can refer to five of these churches whose 
contributions are included in above sum, 
and are credited in Year Bock with 

л amounts larger than reported to associa
tion in the figures aggregating $1,279.60. 
Perhaps Mr. Creed will see something 
like this in the case of the Fredericton 
church, which for that year reports 
$146.91 to association for missions, and 
is credited in Year Book for same year 
with $144.10 for foreign missions. If I 
am not right in jny conclusion above, 
then the Fredericton church only ga 
by report, $2 81 to home missions 
that year. That is not like the liberal 
spirit of that church. Probably the 
whole $146.91 was for home missions, 
▲t all events it is certain that $1,288.71 
was raised that year for home missions, 
and that is much more per member then 
than what is now raised in Convention. 
If space permitted I could show very 
different results in New Brunswick’s 
gifts to home missions from those set 
forth by Bra Coboon. I will only say 
again that much home mission work 

done in this province during the 
last hall of our old Home Minion So
ciety’s life by quarterly and county 
meetings that never was reported to the 
society. And I will further inform our 
brethren who are trying to belittle the 
gifts of this province that among other 
reasons for some falling off in gifts to all 
objects arose from the formation, in sub
sequent years, of a Union Society 
pooling scheme, like the Convention 
scheme—whose history everywhere is to 
dry up benevolence. If home missions 
in this province had kept out of Union 
Society and Convention scheme the re
sults would have been more satisfactory. 
I am prepared to show for other years 
than 1879, by official documents and tes
timony of brethren, that less is now 
raised per member for home missions 
than under the old order.

I regret that Dr. Goods peed has so 
poor an opinion of the ability of his 
“dear old friends in his native province” 

Convention, and in the other pro- M make him think it is necessary for 
him to come to their rescue. I used to 
think when in Iowa and California that 
some things in
had better be adjusted differently, but I 
did not fed justified to interfi 
pastors and churches of the province 
who have to wear the harness had bet
ter make it to suit themselves without 
outside meddling. I can scarcely" be
lieve that Dr. Goodepeed really means 

things he has written. For 
instance, that Horton Academy came 
into Convention by the approval of this 
province or anything like it He can 
write the word "unanimous,” but cer
tainly he don’t believe it, and if he does 
he could easily be convinced. I can 
hardly think he
Convention refused to appoint a Board 
of Home Missions for New Brunswick 
that it “implied" it would do it Some 
people can see things they want to see 
without there being anything 
than the baseless shadow of a vision. 
Dr. Goodepeed don’t pretend to give any 
figures of hie own, and rests his 
Bra Gaboon's figures, which are very 
wide of the mark, in great part owing, 
no doubt, to the (act that Bra Ooboou 
has no personal knowledge of the time 
and subject of early home mission work

1 dose by stying that Methodists, who 
are a wtd< awake body, have a con
ference for each province, that l’rte- 
bytetiane. who are an eggrtesiro body, 
have two synods; that Episcopalians, 
who are so systematic, hate a diocese 
for each province ; and all three denomi
nations find their harmony and working 
power increased by this organisation 
The Baptists, who are greater sticklers 
for soul liberty and Independency, will 
find that an organisation for each prov
ince will remove friction, and make 
sympathy and love where now it Is lack
ing. At least what works well in other 
denominations, and among Baptists in 
every state in the Union, may be credit
ed by us as likely to produce good re
sults.

The Convention Question.— Kkv. De. Pskksr, of the City I 
Temple, London, invited the young men 
of his congregation to write to him, tell
ing him of their conditions of employ
ment, their environments and the gen
eral circumstances of their lives. The 

wen received have been numerous 
and indicate a state of things described 
by Dr. Parker as “ horrible, most hor
rible." The men are not only sweated 
in the matter of wages, but they are ill- 
ftd, lodged in ill-ventilated rooms, en
joy scandalously inadequate rest and re
creation, and generally speaking—well, 
lead the live* of dogs. And the wont 
of it is that the employers who do these 
unjust and infamous things are Chris
tians, eminent Christians, well-known 
philanthropists, subscribers to charities, 
almshouses and good works of all kinds.

— The McMatUr Un irenity Monthly 
for May sustains its reputation for merit 
as a literary megasine. In it we find a 
choice poem by the late Rev. Samuel 
Elder, and the fourth article, "In the 
National Gallery, London,” by Emetine 
A. Rand, wife of the chancellor. Mrs. 
Rand's "Notes of Pictures and Paint
ings,” so far, have been carefully written 
and display fine taste and not s little 
skill in giving a historic review of this 
department of the fine arts. The suc
cessive schools of painters are examined 
by a aim partial and skilful critic, and 
their merits and demerits, comparative 

■ and otherwise, are delineated in a style 
graphic and chaste, such as is fitted 
for я discussion of this etherial subject. 
We notice, too, from time to time in this 
monthly some fine poetic gems by Dr. 
Rand.

- W* trust that the earnest appeals 
which the treasurers of our denomina
tions! funds are making will not fail to 
meet with a prompt and generous re
sponse. The measure of material bless
ing which oar people are enjoying this 
year may not be so great sa that which 
some other yean have witnessed. But 
if thtre are grateful hearts and wilting 
minds, means will be found for replen
ishing the treasuries of the Boards. Are 
there not many to whom the Lotd has 
entrusted the m 
they yet hare done to advance His 
kingdom? If all the readers of tne 
Mn*KNOCK A*D VIS!TOE will do what 
they can by way of passing in promptly 
their own Individual contributions ac
cording as the Lord has blessed them, 
and by stirring up their churches to do 
what they can, there will be no lack of 
funds, and both churches and individu
als will be bleated through the effort.

— Rev. Robxet Me All, whose name 
is widely known es the founder of the 
McAll mission In France, died in Paris, 
May 11th, at the age of 71. Since 1870 
Mr. McAll had been engaged in evan- 
getiatic work in Pads—a work which 
km extended to other cities of France 
and has resulted in much good. For 
more than twenty years Mr. McAll had 
given himself to this work with rare de
votion and unselfishness, accepting no 
money for hie services and living 
modestly on a small private Income. 
The money which he collected In Great 
Britain and America went to pay for the 
services of hb assistants and other ex
penses of the mission. There is, if we 
are correctly informed, a disposition on 
the part of some who are laboring in 
the gospel In France to work now 
other lines than these laid down by Mr. 
McAll, but the value of hie work is fully 
recognised.

—It was supposed to have been defin
itely settled that the Columbian Fair 
was to be closed to the public on Sun
days In accordance with the conditions 
on which the United States Congress 
made its grant of two and a half millions 
in aid of Chicago’s great undertaking. 
But the Chicago directors have deter 
mined on Sunday opening, and horn 
present appearances that course is likely 
to prevail, unless the Federal courts

few felt that he was over paid consider 
lug the amount of work dune. Indeed 
В to. McIntyre himself thought ll would 
be w«wth from $vt*> u> law to do thU 
work for New Brunswick alone, and so 
do we What, then, are .the fads * The 
Board has about all the time of the cor 
secretary fur the small sum of $27082 
per year extra since the régula» appoint
ment of Bnx Coboon, which sum, I ven
ture every active member of the B.tard 
will say, has been more than saved to 
the denomination by a wise supervision 
and personal knowledge of the field as a 
whole ; which knowledge the annual re 
port of 1898 most declare to all fair- 
minded readers. Frequently have fifty 
or a hundred <1 diets been saved by a 

J. K. Hoitxr. visit of the secretary to a field, either 
by grouping or by stimulating them to do 
more among themselves, when on the 
other hand the grant would have been 
made on their written application and 
strong statement of their needs. 1 
mean no reflection on any field by this 
statement of facts.

What about the extra expense for 
travelling by secretary since his appoint
ment all his time? By a careful com
parison of the three years of the appoint
ment of Bro. Cohoon, with the three 
preceding years—which seemed s fair 
way to reckon—I find an increase of 
$119.30 per year, which is largely due to 
the increase of labor under the Bjard. 
But even this is not a large sum, in 
view of the helpful and stimulating 
words of Bro. Cohoon among the weaker 
churches, as he goes in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, sharing with them their 
sorrows and struggles. Therefore, breth
ren, your board firmly believe the ap
pointment of the Corresponding Secre
tary all his time to this important and 
growing work of home missions to have 
been à wise and economic move in the 
interest of the denomination as a whole, 
despite all that has been said and thought 
to the contrary.

We, as members of the Board, feel 
that Bro. McIntyre «fleeted somewhat 
cm the ordinary intelligence of the Board 
in designating it "the one man power." 
The members of the Board are not 
figure-heads,
have the resders of the Мвекхохн and 
Visitor to believe ; but are men of ordl 
nary intelligence, aCthsren who, tike our 
good brother himself,'lave enough 
Baptist Independence to speak 
selves. While the Corresponding Secre
tary is a man of good judgment, some
times he is the minority, and the "figure
heads" rule. The deliberations of the 
Home Mission Board published from 
month to month, are the results of long, 
careful and prayerful discussions, not of 
any"

504 36 as a body.
Further, it is hardly fair to brand one 

as a traitor to his country .because he 
happens to be the pastor of s Baptist 
church in a neighboring British pro
vince. Should our Bro. McIntyre decide 
to accept s call to a Nova Scotia church 
to the near future, he would hardly feel 
free among his brother ministers unless 
he soon lets up s tittle on Nov» Scotians. 
I may say, by way of encouragement, 
we find them similar to our own race. 
Further, after five years’ residence to 
Nova Scotia, and also a member of the 
Board, I am bound to say that pro
vincial tines have never entered the 
Board during my period on it The 
field is one ; be it New Brunswick, Nov» 
Scotis or P. E. Island, all esses are dis
cussed with the same care and dealt 
with according to the best judgment of 
the Home Mission Board.

Be assured of this, dear brethren, that 
the members of the H. M. Board are as 
deeply interested to the work and 
economic expenditure of the funds as 
any brethren to the Convention, and 
while yon at a distance note the pub
lished results of our deliberations, re-

w. B. M. u.
Having outlined the organisations of 

Baptists on this Continent and shown 
wrongs that exist in our own, I proceed 
to show two ways out of oar trouble, al
though there are many others, and some 
may think these inadequate. I give 
them simply for consideration, and to no 
spirit of dictation, which I abhor,whether 
it crops out among Baptists or Romanists.

If the Maritime Convention be con
tinued, it will need modification to ren
der it acceptable to many. Among 
other things, the chief I hold to be the 
relegation of academic education to its 
former petition outside Convention. 
New Brunswick Baptists are not willing 
to allow the Convention to go on to its 
jug handle form to this respect any lon
ger. Serve both provinces alike by re
turning to the conditions of the original 
compact by which Horton Academy, by 
act of parliament, was separated from 
Acadia College to order to make the 
latter acceptable to New Brunswick for 
its reception. This will remove Irrita
tion on the score of education, and make 
the academies to both provinces sustain 
the same relation to Acadia. Why not 
do it? If there is any reason, I have 
never seen it given.

If the Maritime Convention be con
tinued, it will be necessary to give New 
Brunswick the control of her home mis
sion work as she used to have it, to order 
to have harmony and fellowship. Every
body with any fairness and honesty 
knows that this province never 
whole, or even a majority, wished to 
part with its home mission work. In 
order not to seem factious Baptists here, 
after much worrying, allowed the mat
ter to drift into Convention, and have 
patiently waited to see how it would 
work. They are dissatisfied with its 
working end demand » return to the 
plan of provincial management. There 
is no likelihood of any better sentiment 
towards the Convention to this Province 
till this matter is conceded. Then why 
not do it? It is not an unheard of thing, 
for every state on this Continent has the 
management of its own home mission 
work. If this will bring peace why not 
concede it at once, end pot the brethren 
here on their mettle to do more and 
better work if they can ? If they fail 
they will want to go back, and then it 
would be a sympathetic union which 
now it is not.

It appears to me if theee two matters 
were adjusted the other questions which 
are of leaser moment might be adjusted.

"А* Им^ГМЬот kM Me,

Am Appeal fret* W. V. Иіцім

*Пмґ building work at Kimedy now 
completion. Probably by June 1 

we shall be able t,- enter In and Ukeft * 
session. How rejoiced we shall be when 
the laet carpenters and masons are, dis
missed The east end of the bungalow 
belongs, 1 think, to you, dsterg. Is not 
that the understanding ’ You provide 
money for the purpose of building a 
home fur your lady missionaries?

"I believe all the sisters will rejoice to 
the lady missionaries' . quarters at 
Kimedy. It will conelat of two main 
room» 16 x 17 feet, for study and bed
room; a bath room, dressing room, and 
a room for dining room if the lady or 
ladite wish to keep house apart from 
the mission family. We also feel that 
the front room to our part of the house 
should be <• латом property. Two ladite 
will be very comfortably settled here, 
and I think you should send them to 
us (at least one of them) this fall. We 
beg of you to do all in y oar power to 
have at least one good consecrated lady 
leave for Kimedy thie full Won't you 
make a desperate < ffjrt? I 
mindful of the fact that we are to pray 
unto the " L"ri of the harvest " for 
laborers. We Are doing that and you 
are too. But He uses means to accom- . 
plish His ends, and will use your speak
ing and my writing to call out some 
volunteers. Let us say we mntt have a 
lady for Kimedy this fall, and'if we 
daily pray for her I fiel sure the Lord 
will find her out.

"Now I want to urge upon you our 
needs, or rather the Lord’s needs. 
Probably no station in our mission is so 
much in need of » lady missionary as 
Kimedy—poor, dark, benighted, idola
try-cursed Kimedy ! When will her 
morning break and the sun of righteous
ness arise upon her? Must these 
mothers, daughters end sitters drop into 
the bottomless pit with not even an 
effort on out part to save them ? Shall 
they clutqh to the darkness for » hand 
of mercy end perish forever because we ? 
were too selfish to care for them Г Mrs. 
Higgins, single handed, can do very tittle 
for these poor women and children. In 
the first place she has her family cares, 
which are pretty nearly enough for one 
woman. Her family cans include, not 
only her own two children, but her 
boarding children. All that 
of house to boos з visitation throughout 
the town, Sunday-school work to various 
quarters, Bible class "work, A a, Ao, is 
almost untouched. Two ladies to sup
plement Mrs. Higgins’ work would be a 
force altogether too small for ike 
terrible need. Ob, that now there were 
bee two ladies to be carrying the 
sage of the Saviour to three women and 
children.

“At nearly all the other stalks* there 
ere European or Eurasian friends, who 
are a help to the missionary's wife. We 
counted ourselves fortunate in having 
Mr. end Mrs. Wells here ; they were so 
helpful to us. Mis. Writs was so kind 

Mrs. Higgins, and Mr. Wells to scores 
ways was » help to us apart from hie 

advice. But they have been

NDS

B.x)k
!

Misleading

In Bro. McIntyre’s last article on the 
"Convention Question,” there are some 
statements respecting the Home Mis
sion Board which I (ear are misleading 
to the casual reader. Bra McIntyre 
represents the working cost of Home 
Mission Board for the year 1892 at 
$1,629, and without qualification it 
seems a startling amount. In order to 
make this appear he adds, as the work
ing expenses of the Board, one-third the 
cost of the Year Book and one-third the 
salary of the Convention treasurer, 
which make $818,86. Now, with equal 
propriety he might have added one-third 
the cost of running Acadia College and 
8k Martirв Seminary, and swelled it to 
a good round sum.

Wkat has cse-tbird theccatcf Yea 
Book and on*third the salary of the 
Convention treasurer to do with actual 
running expenses of the Home Mission 
Board ? It may be argued the amounts 
appear to treasurer's report, and so they 
da along with other items pro and eon, 
which the brother did not mention. Bra 
McIntyre knows how and why those 
amounts appear in the report of Home 
Mission treasurer. To reckon as he has 
done Is, to say the very least, mislead
ing. The brother gave the debtor but 
not the credit aide of the socounk See 
YWr Book 1892, page 75.

Let us look et the matter from the 
debtor and credit side of the account for 
1892. We will take Bro. McIntyre’s 
figures to work from :

3 ■>
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?
of doing more than Bra McIntyre would

for them
To amount of expenditure for 

H. M. Board,............... ........ $1,629 00

From College Board 
for services by Cor.
Seo’y of H.M. B.,...$100 00 

Supplying churches,..
( me-third cost of Year

Book...............»......
( 'не-third salary Con

vention Treasurer,.. 113 78

Actual cost,....... $1,124 64
Bra McIntyre states $1,629, which 

must be reduced, to all fairness, by 
$504 86. And the brother seised the 
year of greatest expense, but it was 
natural to do eo, for It was the last year ^ 
but we are pleased to know that a cor
respondingly large amount of work was 
done to the year 1892, as can be seen 
by the annual report by Corresponding 
Secretary (see page 65 of Year Book).

Now let us look at the matter of salary 
of the CorreepandtoglSeoratary for the 
last three years, as that is really the 
stumhling-blook. What has been the 
actual increase to cost to the denomina
tion during the last three years, or do* 
tog the appointment of Bra Cohoon all 
his time to the home misrion work ?
Salary for thé year 1890....... $750 00

“ “ * 1891,...... 900 00
1,000 00

W. rk
The other solution of cor troubles

which I wish to refer to is the formation 
of a New Brunswick Convention to care

... 904 58 power,” but of the Boardand other provincial needs, while assist
ing as before to the joint support of our 
foreign mission and Acadia College. 
The organisation of the New Brunswick 
Convention would be a simple affair, for 
patterns abound to all the United States. 
There need be no experimenting, for 
doseras of such Conventions are working 
admirably to-day. To be sure, such an
organisation would render the present
Convention unnecessary. The foreign 5mission work could be organised to a 
society similar to the Missionary Union 
of the Northern States, and have its an
nual meeting at such time and place as 
it agreed upon. If it chose it could 
have it alternately to this province with

medical advice. But they have been 
transferred to Chi carol e, and we ere 
alone. We miss them so 
If I go on tour
Mrs. Higgins і__ __ _
left alone. Mrs. 
would of course be 
for » lad 
God can

sake ^

them so very much. 
I do so knowing that 

and the cllriren are 
. Higgins being 

r course be no reaeon In Heel! 
і y coming oat here to work, 
look BfterHis children, whether 

or otherwise. Bat if fer Jsene’ 
and the work's sake one should 

blessing she and Mia. 
Higgins cooki be to each other. 
Please do your best to send os 
this fall The days are passing 
them golden opportunities for good. In 
case no lady comas out for the present 
a family could be sent here temporarily 
(or permanently), but we feel that the 
east end of this hones belongs to yon 
sisters, and you should HU It with your 
missionaries. More than this, we feel

vine© with their Convention if they 
should organise one. The two Conven
tions could each lay their own plane to 
raise fundi, accepting of such aid as the 
society might offer. In the same way 
the dot of incorporation of Acadia Col
lege could be made similar to that of 
American Baptist colleges and could 
hold its annual meeting at the anniver
sary in June or alternately with the two 
Conventions, as might be deemed meet 
helpful to all concerned. This would 
be one of the many ways in which the 
changes to organisation could be effect
ed. And this, or some similar plan, if 
it would restore fellowship and lore, by 
causing all to feel that the voluntary 
principle was honored to our work, 
would be worth all the bother of effect
ing the change, and would be s blessing 
if it caused the stream of benevolence 
to run deeper and wider, as many claim 
it would.

I would like to have said something 
as to the relative merits of these two 
plans, but space forbids. I leave them 
for brethren to think upon. The latter

The
ЖIML

Total,....... $2,650 00
As an offset we hare :

For 1800—
Service for 

College
...$75 00 that you are under obligation to give 

the gospel to Kimedy'» won* 
would not be reached to such an 
even if another family 
here. Just think, a year bee 
anyway before the new missionary ôan 
do much to the way of reaching the 
people with the gospel. To wait until 
another year before eendii 
years that these benighted 
walk In the meantime, how about the 
scores who will die end 
nityf Blmli, 
cols hare all been 
we plead for one.
go unregarded. We hare sere 
boarding children and tarty weven 
lus In the school. What a chance right 
here for work ! "

Will all who read this stirring appeal 
of Bra Higgins to behalf of Kiaaedy’s 

and children spend a few min
utes to prayer when they here finished 
reading, and continue to hear his i*onset 
daily Before

ladles who shnukl go to the
and also that the

member there are In all oases manyBo;
circumstances known only to the Board. 
The Board try to do their best for the 
causa while, outside of Corresponding 
Secretary, they get not s rent, yet they 
sacrifice labor and prey for the financial 
and spiritual prosperity of the work. 
Trust us and pray for us.

115 00
-------  $190 00

sus:For 1891- 
Gollege

thereta It is held by those who favor 
Sunday opening that if the directors 
choose to pay back to the United States 
treasury the 11^60/KX) which hare been 
already received, they cannot be 
pel led to oloee the Faison Sunday,aeto

...$100 00
Bu;that when the 86 54 twoSpecial

donation G. R. White.to H. M. 
Board,A.

Monies received from May 4 to Mar 
17: Halifax (let church). F 4M. $20, H. 
M. $20 ; McDonald’s Point, F. M., $9 ; 
Han Is port, F. M. $7, H. M. $4.30; long 
Creek, F. ML, $4; Freeport, F. ML, $6; Ludlow (Mission Band)ElL $2; Hali
fax (Tabernacle church), F. M. $7.75, H. 
ML $3: Truro (Prince 8k), F. ML,$12.40: 
Falrvilla $6: 8k John. Mrs. Alfred 
Seeley, building at Mtablnonec, $10; 
SkJcSm (Germain 8k), F. M. $Гб. H. M. 
$8; Bess River Sunday-echooi, Mr. 
Morse's salary, $4 96 ; Portaupique and 
Upper Economy, F. ML, $674 ; Oak Bay. 
F. M^$8; Homeville, Cow Bay, F. ML, 
$9; Osborne, F. ML, $340; Gibson, F. 
M, $6 25 ; Saokvilla F. M. S7.4AH. M. 
$10.06. Maey Smith, Trees.

Amherst, N. S.

Cohoon, 126 00that ossa the matter, solar as its legal glrenaUdy, and-------- 961 54
aspects are oonomnsd, would rest with 
Chicago and the State of Illinois. Chi
cago, with its population made up eo 
largely of German and other foreign 
elements, has comparatively Utile sym
pathy with the desire to 
■scrednemofthe Load's day. Some of 
the religious people are advising that, if

For 1899- 
Colles .*$100 00 

2 86 00 186 00
one is no experiment, and the former 687 54

Actual cost for three years . $9,012 46
Or an average salary of $670 89 for the 

full services of Oor. Secretary. Does this 
like s prodigal waste of denomi

national money ?
We must also bear to mind that for 

many yearn before the regular appoint
ment Bra Cob 
year for work done on the Board, and

>
the one, continuing the .Maritime Conven

tion with
worked by organising merely a Home 
Mission Society for each province, to 
report at en annual msetii* held In 

wtth the associations if it so

JSuM

obligations, could be

the "mentary reports not all of which are inChristian of the nation by
shall

B. let the Fair severely atom#., 
thought, M the only kind o 
that the Chicago dtrectom 
appreciate.

that I have not space to refer to some 
other
aidared at the Convention meeting.

?ived $400.00 perbut they■hie to In reply to Mr. creed In Met week’s 
Irene I have to say that he has not dis-

be соп- s. J.MLunraru.


